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For the Ottoman Empire in declinq the early part of the rineteenth c€ntury

was an era of reforms based on European models, in a desperate attempt to save the

country from funher degeneration ard disint€ration.r Consequently the reforms had

long-lasting effecis particularly in the fields ofeducation, Sovemment administratior\

military orgaoizatiorl law, sociat and cultural orientation of a c€rtain 6lite, whioh

included the sultaN and the imperial family, the high ra*illg ofiicers, the new

emerging class of civil servants and thek immediate families. As part of the military

refcrms once the 6lite corps of the Ottoman army, the janissa.ries, which had long

since tumed into a corrupt organization were finally exte.mirEted by the reforming

Sultan Mahmud II in 1826 and replaced by a European style army.2 The traditional

bands of the janissaries, known as zreirer in Ottoman Turkisl! were also disbanded

the same yiar, which cleared the way for the creation of military bands after Westem

army models.3 Attempts at reforming the army, albeir unsuccessful. were also made in

the last decade of the eighteenth century, during the reign of the progessive Sultan

Setim tflll.a A model afiny callef Niz@n-t Ced:d which was created during tlns time

alongside the janissaries and under the supewision of French officers also

I The Ottomatr declinc saned to show selfas early as the b€gn[iry oflhe lf cstur] bul it t€came
more apparent and chrotic aiter the second unsuccessftl siege of Viema h 1683 This D€s follo$ed
by two funher humiliating peace tr€ati€s for Oe OttorMr$: firsdy the Eeary' of Carlo$itz in 1699 anl
Passarc$iiz in 17 18, wh€n lhe empire had to .ede firnher t€iritory itr EuIope.

'z 
Originally the back+on€ of the Ottoman army, the jaorssaries were lt|,de up ofchdsiian youths who

sere rccnriled liom li€ Europ€an tenilories of fie empire and *erc lalq convened to Islam. Founded

in fte lare l4h ce ury d|e/ uere loyal Eoop( and plaryed an imponan role h major Otloman

campaiSns including lhe captu€ of Cons:lanlinople u l.l5l lnlhe llh and l8D centuies. al times\ ft€r
power er€n su{pass€d te aulhorii} of the srlllans and they were ev.tr r€s}onsible for orgaflzing

slcc€ssfut couD6 within [\c palace. In tlle errl] 19'cedury they opposed all mlM^ reform until lhe

so-called Auspicious lnciden! in Jutre 1826 when Mahmud II (rei8!ed lE08_39) desfioy€d lheit
barrack and oderEd their e\€curion. The new replacement amly 

'Nzs 
na',ifd Afukit-i Mensurc-i

3 Emptoying mainly percl$sion instsunenls srch 3s druns. be[s and c]mbals lhe balv s of the
janissari€s seem to B-e c?ptured lhe imaginatioD of Euroleans for centudes and beaame the source for
a musiczl style in ihe W€st, ponicula y during lhe eight enth century. loowr as a Ia ,/rca, as can

cl€arty be s€€n in the works ofHaydq Mo?rrt ard B€elhoven. ln facl as Honry G€orge Fartrler

observed'it is difrcdl lo undeEtard why ther€ was the sliSlt€st &biety as to dle Orie(al oriSin of
our mittary drums, sime the i€ry nam.s of the siale dntm and k€d€druq whi.S in ihe Mtutdle AgPs

and Re Bisance, were ,a6or aad ,af, r6T€ctiveb', s€re actualy derircd fton the Sartcenic ,46, and

,aqqala" ('Turki* influ€nce in militar, Itrllsic', ffmd€l 3 Ke ednns,Lantun 1965,9- {lJ
tSr lan Selim III (reignod 1789-1E07) Eas a refircd nrler, s Poet and atr accomplished composer of
Oltoman coun rnusic. He shrted a series of socral, economic and adminismriw refom, $ougly
feeling the impacl of the Frqrch Revolutio[ As flell as a new army, he also introduced a senes of new

reguladons wlrch *€re coll€ciiNdy ktb,*\ 
^s 

nizdma edid, ihe new older'
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incorporated a small band of musicians of or y

survived ufiil a janissary uprising in 1807 which

abolishing them.

trurnpets ard drums.5 The corps

forced tie sulta[ to sign a decree

It was not uniil 1826 that the Imperial Military Music School called Mnzika-i

Humqtun opened in Constantinople in order to requit and train musicians for the

oewly created military bands of the empire. Europe was not only the source of
inspiration for Ottoman reforms, but also an impoftant centre for recruiting pelsonnel

who would oversee the transformation process- Since music reforms were no

exception to this, a qualified bandmaster who would be prepared to take on the

responsibility of organizing the new Military Music School was sought through

appropriate Euopean channels.6 The Ottoman Minister of wai, Serasker Husrev

Pasha was given the responsibility of contacting a number of foreign delegations,

which also included the embassy of the Kingdom of Piedmont and Sardinia in

Constantinople. Following a series of correspondence with the Fbreign Ministry in

Turir, the Sardinian Ambassador Marchese Gropallo proposed Giuseppe Donizetti for

the position to the Ottoman authorities. On the consent ofboth sides and according to

a ministerial dispatch dated 7 Noveober 1827 Giuseppe Donizetti was officially

awo:mted lstlutt(te Generule delle Musiche lhperiali Ollonmore.T Despite opposition

from his own family, the appointment of Giuseppe Donizetti as director of music at

the lmperial Military Music School in 1827 marks an important tuming point in the

developmeflt of European music in lurkey 3 For 29 years, until his death in 1856,

Giuseppe who was later given the Ottoman title ofa pasha, served under two sultans

Mahmud Il and Abdulmecid.

Bom in Bergamo on 6 November 1788 Giuseppe Ambrogio Donizetti was the

eldest son of Andrea and Domenica Nava Donizetti.e He received his first music

I 
S'e€ Refrk AluEt Ssvetrgil Sda, I,]otos1i, lslanbd,l962, p. 3

6 For lhe firsl t$o years it s€€ms rlut two Turkish musicians Vaybelifl Ahmet Ag, and Trarnp€&i
Almel Usla, ftom the e3rli€r fomlation during lhe ieign of Selim II], $€IE placed in charge of
organizing lhe s.hool, who r}€re laler joircd by one Mr Manguel, possibly a Christian subject of the
sultan. For frlnher information see Mal&ud Ragp Crzimihal. Ta*rE-Avtupo Mustki Miinasebetleri-
lstanbul, 1939, p I04
? Ed Giuseppe Doniz€tti Gl?ndson). Ricordi .li Gaetano Donizedi, Esrysn Nello Mostra Centenana
?enndsi in Bersamo, NeI Asosto-Settenbrc l897,Beryamo. lE9?, p 5{
3 Refering ro Ginseppe's deciston of accepting lhe ofrer from lhe O[oman courl, h a lener dakd 2l
ldy 1826, Gaeiano rrol€ 10 his falher: "I hale heard and ryilh gr€al anonrsluned of my broth€r
Giusepp€'s resolulion [ ..1 His decision seems io me altogether bad al the times in *hich we find
oursclves. I will never applad such a decision. ald it mu$ be 1hallhe 8000 francs have blinded hiflr
bul you should mate him consid€r thal ifhe firds things don t go s€ll &ere, he will furd it moie
difficull io 6rd employinent in ltaly". (Williarll Ashbrook Donaefri.Lond!,\ 1965, p. 9l-92)
e For biogaphical sourc€s on Giuseppe Donizetti see: Frrngols l(]6,-ph Fellrf'. Blogaphie tniverse e

des usiciens et bibliogrdphie Banerale de la nlsirye.Pans- 1833-4:l; A Bac.lta. 'Giusepp€ Donizettj
e la musica m Turchia', Piemoare, Torino. I Jum 191I (also Itanslaled into French by Giusepp€



lessons fiom his uncle Ciaco-o Corini a-na tike his younger brother Gaetano, shrdied

with the celebrated Johann Simon Malr (1763-1845), although these lessons,

afianged on a private basis, were not at the Lezioni Caritatevoli di Music4 since he

had passed the required age limit when the establishment was founded in 1805 to
provide free music education for the choristers of the Santa Maria Maggiore church in

Bergamo. [n I 808 he enlisted in lhe 7s regimert of rhe Napoleonic Kingdom of Italy

and served in the Austrian and Spanish fronts, also taking part, it is said, ir tie
famous siege of Saragossa. Followiflg the fall of Napoleon and the dissolution of the

army ofrhe Kingdom of Italy Giuseppe briefly retumed to Bergamo and later joined

Napoleon's foroes on the Isle of Elba in l8l4 as flautist. The followiry year in

Portoferario he married Angela Tondi, a native of the island. Ater leoving the

French service, Giuseppe retumed to Italy and joined the army of the Kingdom of
Sa.dilia aod Piedmo , ard on 26 October 1815 he became Musical Di.ector of the

Reggimento Provinziale di Casalq but this rcgiment was later dissolved when ir sided

with the l82l Constitution- tn the rneaotime his son A[drea was bom al Alessandria

Piedmod, on 29 April 1818. Giuseppe later became Musical Direclor of tie Primo

R€ggimento della Brigata Casale and s€ttled in Genoa before being recruited for the

post in Constantinople-

Giuseppe and Angeh Donizetti anived in Constantinople in 1828 uhile their

son Andrea stayed behind to complete his education-lo Guseppe's earli€r: work was

most likely concentmted on forming and training the newly created military bands and

Dotriz€oi (gradsotr), La M$irye en Tutquie et Qtelqes /,ai,l bioEruphiques, ir Giuseppe Donizetti
P@ra. Connfl nopl€, l9l l); m Giusepp€ Donizetti (EIJ,I,rlff,r\, Ricordi di Gaetano DMizetti.
Esposti Nella Mosta Cedenaria Tenutasi in Beryano, Nell ASosto^&ttenbe 1897,Berynto,la91,
53-9; A- B,trafl?- Costaiinopoli nel lS3l. ossia Notizie esarte e recentissin e into oaq@sta .

Capitale, ed aAU un e @srtlDi de tuoi abitani, Genova,1831, p. 391: F. Rornani, 'Donizeti itr
Costantimpoli(fiamento di |m viaggio inedito in Orienter' . ifrsceu@@ del Arraliere Felice
Ronani tratte &Ua Cuzerra Pi.nontese. i (ntulnpz dgll'anic,lo &lla Gazzetto Pienonese del 12

nor€mbre 1E34, Torim, tipogmfia Far{lo, 1837), 9-12: E . C. Vefijoo, Connibto ad na biograla di
Gaerat o Donizefi,Esxgmq 1896; G. l,ocatelli 'Giuseppe Donizeti Pascia', Beraarnm, Bergamo,
1912, 22-23; U. Riw, 'Un bergarnasco (Gius€ppe Donizeui Pascia) rifomatole della nnrsica in
"fi$chia' , Riris,a di Bergdnn, i Bergamq 1922, 349-353; E Atbirti 'L nlusi.ha in Turchia oon

Giuseppe Donizeai Prscia' , Rivasta di Bergano, \it, B€ryaJJ,o, 192E, 305-312 Fm Turlish sources see:

EIibrn l*Joy,Awpah Gezginbtin GiDntte O$narhlo a M6,t,Isladul, 1994; Tararzade Ahmet
AtL Tnihi Ani,Vd.3. 1292.3 0875"6j, r09-l 13; Mah&rd RagD C,azimiltal Kij6€mihal'1, Tt* Ask ti
Muzikalan Taihi,MmtitBasunevi, Istanbr , 1955; 'G€Cetr A$r &asl,da Satay Muzitasr', t-tr,
,{ntara, Nos: 6-7. I December 1945-l l&trEfy lg4qTtukile-A*upa Mteki Manaebeleri.ltufritl,
1939; Refik Anrnet Seveogil 'DotrizElti PaSa, Gius€ppe Donizeiti'nh Ostral'h Saray'ndaki

C-z\rlf.t}l?,tr'. iddblt OFt-.21?l.2 66.22:i0| Operu Sonah,le l* TenLttandz.lr!tr'B,is.ilf]trd-
1959; Sarc! ?iyatrosu. MEB. istaobul, 1962; Rauf YeI(a (tsans. orhan Nasrhioglu), frrt Mlls,*,s,,
Islrnbd, 1986
t0 Andrea's educatioo r"as eotsusted to Gaet no- He rras fust sent to May''s school o study voice and

cembalo, bur otr displeyiry rEediocre lalent he was wilhdra[,rr and lat€r s€ot to the Royal Colege of
Gerca 10 s[rdy law ftom $herE t€ 8ra&ded in 1841. 'It disdeases me lhat lide AflrEa does mt
stow rrlent for music, ,ff€r alt tlle p.aises I have h€ard ftom Giuseppe" wrote Gaehno to his hlher otr

30 Dec.mber 1828 (Wi[iam Asltbrook, Dor,zrrr, Lodon, 1965. p. 106)
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according to contemporary eye-witness accoults, in a very short time his pupils were

able to play excerpts from the famous operatic repertoire of the period including

*orks by Rossini and his brother Donizetti.rt In 1829 he composed a military march'?

for Sultan Mahmud II and in raum was avarde-d the Order of Tughra in l83l.13 Eight

years later, in 1839, he composed the Mecidiye March fot the newly ordained Sultad

Abdulmecid and two yeaxs after that wa$ elevated to th€ rank of a colonel of the

lmperial Ottoman 6uard As well as teaching at the Military Music Schoot, Giuseppe

Donizetti also taught the memben ofthe Ottoman Imperial family and in his capacity

as the Sultalr's Master of Music uas host to a number of eminent virtuosi who

perfo.med at c.urt in Constantinople, which included FrarE Lisa, L€opold de Meyer,

Parish Alv&rs and Vivier. He was made . cavaliet of tbe Oder oJ Mecidite in 1854

and a comrnonder of the same order irl 1856. He died in Constiidinople on 12

February l856.ra

After his father's death on 6 January 1858 Andrea Donizetti married

Giuseppina Gabuzzi in Milao. They had two.sons named Gusepp€ (b 25 March

1859) and Gaetano (b. 28 February 186l). Three years after their mariage, Ardrea

was admitted io an insane asylum at Avers4 n€r Naples, and died there on 12

February 1864. Giuseppina Gabuzzi Donizetti re-manied on 19 March 1867' this time

to a medical doctor, Giuseppe Salvatod and she also had two children ftom that

marriage: Gemma and Silvio. The elder son Giuseppe seems to have senled in

Coostantinople, where he also married Maria feno- He traided as an Ottoman civil

servaot and was [i.st secretary at the &i)rt t'u t]muniye: the department resporBible

for monitoring the Ottoman foteigl! debts. His younger brother G.etano moved to

Paris and *orked at the Paris Opcra Archives Direatorate. Silvio Salvatori trdined as a

u In lE28 the British admirEl SiI Adotpluts Slade, while on a visit to Coffiadinople' obs.rved:

'Pr€sendy, the sotrgs of a larty of Gft;k boa{nt$, rvhich hrd enliveo€d our desse( cp!€ way to the

slrairs 
"fa 

miliirryban4'ad, un€{ecledtretto me on lhe banks ofdE BosPhotus' \rE lle€rd 
-

Ro6sini's music, €;ecutod itr r nanoervery qedilable to hofessor Signor Donizeoi. Wo rose and $€nt

doflr to lhe palace quay, on which lh€ b3d lras playing. I Ers surprised a{ fte youlh 
-dry ryd"ry*

' 
. , 

"6.6n't6p 
sffised otr finditr8 lhal dey u€rc de rq€l gages. lhus insruc'ed for tlte sulian's

amuscme Their rplitude b le3flung- $tich Doniz!fii inlormed IE *ould have h€en relMriable even

in XaIy, showd thai dle Tu*s are oatraly mdsicil" (Sn Adol*N Sl?dc. Reco* ofhavels- in

rurk i Ceece et.\ d ofo caie in the Black &a with Capjbr, Pasha in de vears 1829 )830 dd
I6J1, p. 135).
t'1 A;rding to a rcport in d\e Fr€nch mBic&umal I? Mln srtel: 'ln Con$anti&ple dle arEient

Turtish m;ic has di.d in egory- St ltatr lrahnud lolts ltalirn nusic ad lla! infoduced it in his

armi€s- This is onty one of lus reforns: lhe brother of Dodzetli i5 dte dir€cior of his ousic' ard sinc€

they do trol have ;udr mosic, dlgy ali,ays play om parlicularwot\(llle/ltJ)e Motch oItP S llan.

which is ssid to have beetr compoced ty hiID- (lE De.ember 1836' p l)
13 Ttrere is a colour drawiry and a {hsctipiion of lhe "Order ofThurgf b.sdryed on Giuseppe

Donizesi by Sultatr Mahnnld II in [te Biblioteca Civica "Angelo ].'lai1, Bergsmo (Sp€cola Doc' 936)
14 He is buried io e !au} ia the cl|apel of St. Esprit Calh.drdf in Elmadag disrdcr of lstanblll
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lawyer in Constantinople aod his sister Gemrna Salvatori manied a Iawyer Renato

Ferri.lt

Giuseppe Donizetti had naturally inherited a substantial collection of material,

including letters, autograph scores and personal possessions &om his grandfather

Guseppe and great uncle Gaetano. Some of these items were exhibited at the

lntemational Donizetti Centenary Exhibition io Bergamo in t897r6 and later brought

back to Constantinople despite a request from Rocco Pagliara the director ofNaples

Conservatory to purchase them for their collection. Following World War I, in 1921,

Giuseppe Donizetti left Istanbul and settled irl Naples, where he donated most of his

collection to the "S. Pietro a Majella" Conse.vatory. Prior to his departure for [talr,
Guseppe also deposited some important family documents ifl a bank liafe in Turkey.

Since Gaetaro died in an air raid during World War II and Giuseppe died in 1949 and

no one from the family claim€d the contents of the safe, it was opened by Turkish

state law fifty years later in 1971 and its corte s were sent to the Topkapr Palace

Mus€um Archives for insp€ctioq where they were later kept and catalogued.

The Irotrizctti collectio rt the Topkrpr Prlace Archivos:

The catalogue ofthe collection ofDonizctti family papers held at the Topkapl

Palace Museum Archives was prepared by Mr. Suha Urnur and was subsequenrly

printed io Turkish in the collected palace archive catalogue, 'Topkapl Sarayr Muzesi

tutivide Donizetti ailesine ait ewak', Topkdpt Saray Arqivi KatoloEu, (pp. 184-194)

The abridged English translation below is based on the entries from this catalogue and

follows the same format closely.

I)ocumcots:

D.l0176ll -28 May 1842 - A letrer tom the Vienna Music Society informing that

Gaetano Donizetti has been elected to art hooorary membership. [n French

D.1071612 - 3 \ly lE42 - A letter from the Austria[ Emperor declaring that Gaetano

Doniz€tti has been ofiicially appointed court composer.and conductor. He is expeaed

to compose music for the court orchestra, arrange high quality performances and if
necessary conduct the orchestra- ln retum he will receive 2600 guilders and in

t5 
Suha Umur, 'Topkag Saray Miizesi A\ivird. Donizesi aitesine ait clrak . ?h,)t pr .Sardl Jryvi

Katolotu,p- lEl

CentenatioTenutasi i, BergMo. NellAgosto-Yttenbrc 1897. B€rgamo. 189?. 5l-9
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addition to that every year he will be paid 400 guilders. He has to reside in Vienna

but once a year he can take a long leave in order to travel abroad. ln German.

D.lO776l3 - l0 February 1843 - A petition from Gaetano Dooizetti to the Austrian

Emperor, Ferdinand I, concerning his offtcial court uniform for the Posro d[ Maesto

di C@nera e Compositorc di Cdte.lnll]nlian-

D.lo776l4 -25J/.u,e 18,14 - An application by Craetano Donizetti for permission to

travel for six months to d€stinations includiog Mila4 Genoa Naples, Marseille, Paris

and the Germa[ states. Also attached is a document st ing that permissioo has been

granted. In German.

Ir-10?7615 - 24 Jufle 1845 Arl application by Gaetaro Donizetti for petmission to

travel for six month! to Paris and the German states. Also attached is s documert

stating that permission has been granted. In German.

D.lo776l6 Gionale e nenarie diverse di Gusippe Don zert (1846-1848) Gius€ppe

Donizetti's private journal where copies of a number of important lette.s and other

messages have been recorded.

Contehts:

- Copies of four letlers dated 7 November, lE November, l7 December 1846 and

l0 February 1847 respectively. Written by Andrea Donizetti on behalf of his

father Giuseppq they are addressed to Erard in Paris, corc€rning paymetis for a

nurnber ofpianos ordered for the oourt in Constantioople.

- Copy of s letter dated 24 May 1847 from Giuseppc Donizetti to Frarcesco

Donizetti in Bergamo, conc€roing the st.te ofcaetaflo.

- Copy of a lett6 dded 29 March 1847 ftom the Paris Prefect of Police Gabriel

Delessert to Giuseppe Donizetti stating that Gaetano will not be permitted to

travel to Bergarro becauss the bad state of his health.

- Copy of a tetter dated 5 May 1847 tom Gius€ppe Donizetti to August Thomas in

vienna corceming the financial affairs of Craetano.

- Copy of a lett6 dafed 12 Jlulf 1847 fiom Franz Liszt ill Constantinople to his

friend Adolphe Crdmieux in Paris- Lisa asks Crdmieux to help or find a suitable

solicitor who might be able to secure the permission of the Paris police to rllow

Gaetarc Donizetti to travel to Bergamo.
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A note d8led 14 July [1847] refGniry to a $oney order to the value of 4000

French francs sent to Andrea io Puis to be paid to Erard in retum for the grand

piano sent for the concert! of Liszt in Constantircplq as well as an order of
another piarro.

Copy ofa letter dded 23 Febmary 1848 conceming the payment ofa number of
cyrrbals sent to VieBna fiom Constantinople by a friend ofGiuseppe Donizetti.

An inventory, dated May 1848, of precious items deposired for safekeeping by

Guseppe Dorizetti at the Church of Santa Maria in Pera [modem Beyo$u] prior

to his departure for ltaly.

Copy ofa lette. dared 16 July 1848 ir.eply to Mme. Dolci.

Copy ofa lefter dared 2 Septernber 1848 in reply to Mfie. Dolci.

D.lO716n 
^nd 

8 - Bxlletini nedici 6tllo malattid &l Cov. Maeslro Dot izetli. A
diary kept on the medical conditions ofGaetano Donizetti between 2l June lE47 ard

8 April I 84E. There are nlo volumes.

,blume l: St,[ts on 23 Ilune 1847; the day Gaetano is moved fiom Ivry to

Paris. First entry by Dr Jear Mitivig follo\^/ed by a copy (in Andrea's ha{d) of the

doclors' report, daled 17 August 1847, giving Gaetano permission to tmvel to

Bergamo They set off on l9 Seprernber 1847 and, ac.ording to the diary, pass

through Amiens, Brussels, Coblentz, Marnleim, Basel, Frich Horgen, Fltielen,

Hospenthal, Belinzona and Como aniving in Bergarno on 6 Oclober. They spend five

days in Brussels, because Gaetano suffers a violent attack of"cong6stion ceaebrale".

Most of the entries are by a Dr. Beuer snd in French- Firal eDtry is on 29 October

I 847. 43 pages in total

,'orMe 2. Starts on 3 Noverhber 1847. Early entries by Dr Beuer, followed by

Dr Govaani Cassis (in ltaliar) atd until Gaetano's death on 8 April 1E48. 37 pages in

total. The final entry reads "La morte in guesio puffo rapisce all'Italia un figlio

prediletto, all'ammirazione d'Europa I'inarrivabile melodisa" agli anici il carissimo

Gaetano" 8 [April 1848], rime: 5 [pm].

D.lO716l9 - A phoroBraph of an autograph score of Giuseppe Donizetti's Military

March for Sultan Abdulrnecid n8391

D.l0176lll Documents lelati,g to copyright and royalty agreemeots passed on to

rhe Giuseppe Donizetti family as inheritance from Gaetano.
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D.1o176tll - 6/7 August l8?9 A letter to GusePpe Donizetti (gandson) from his

mother Giuseppina, step-father Salvatori and brother Gaetano.

D.l0776tl2 Documents relating to agreements between Donizetti-Salvatori families

(r892-1905).

D.lo116/13 The diploma of the Ottoman honour of "Nichan-i [ftihai' given to

Giuseppe Donizetti (grandson), dated 24 safer l3ll (Ottoman calendar) [17 August

I89ll Aftached is a translation into Italian of the diploma, certified by the ltalian

Consulate-Ceneral, dated 20 August 1897.

D,10776/14 - Documents and private letters relating to the Donizetti-Salvatori family'

D.10?76l15 - 26 September 189? A notary deed concerning the imuguration of a

monument in Bergamo in memory of Gaetano Donizetti, as part of the Do'izetti

centenary celebrations.

D.lo176ll6 Newspaper cuttings and news rbports relating to the Donizetti frmily

between 25 August 1897 and 12 Jaflrary 1914-

D.1o716117 A copy ofa French translation ofthe diploma ofthe Ottoman Order of

Mecidi (4h chss) given to Guseppe Donizetti (grandson). dated 2l cemaziyelewel

tl22 (Ottoman calendar) [] August ls04l

D.10776i16 - Documents conceming the will of Giuseppina-Gabu7l,i-Doniz9fti'

Salvatori (mother ofGuseppe and Gaetano Donizetti (grandsons)

D.l|116tlg - Documents concerning a family feud over the will of Giuseppina-

Gabuzzi-Donizetti-salvatori (d. 8 September t909) between Giuseppe alld Gaetano

Donizetti (grandsons) on one side and their step-brother Silvio Salvatori and step-

sister Gemma Salvatori-Feni on the other (1909-1921).

D-10116/20 Documents concemilg Charles Malherbe - Copy of a letter of

condolence and a telegram sent by Gaetano and Giuseppe followiog the death of

Malherbe in Paris on 5 October l9l I A photograph ofMatherbe. A photog,aph ofan

undated letter by Malherb€ to Laffargue conc€ming his illness. Newspaper cutti[gs

relatrng to his death and fuoeral
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D.10776/21 - Documents relating to the Italian Commendatore Ftronour bestowd on

Giuseppe Donizetti (grandson), 30 December 1912.

D.|0176DZ Histoire de Ia Ralorme de lq Musique en Turquie (Contribut o l'Etude

de ld Musi$e en Turqrie) a t)/ped report prepared by Giuseppe Donizetti (grandson)

on the request of the then Ottoman prime minister Sait Halim (1861-1921). There is

also a letter of dedication to Sait Halim in the preface dated June 1915. (June 1917

appears ar the end of this dedication as well as the titlepage). 37+5 pages.

T]?ewritten, but minor mrrections added in iok. In French-

D.10776D2 tnpp,, l - Copy ofa letter daled 7 February l9l2 by Giuseppe Donizetti

address€d to a Mr. R.C; concerning his grandfather Giuseppe Donizetti, statiog that

no one knows him h Bergalro and everyone confuses him with Gaetano in

Constantinople. [A misprint in the Turkish catalogue lists this item as supplemeit 2]

D.lO776n2 sngpL 2 - Alarni accemi storici salld Mtsica in T{rchia e sulla M<rrcia

Irrrperiale Ottomand by Giuseppe Donizetti (grdrdson). TlTewritter\ 4 pages" in

Italian. [Turkish t.a$tatior published in Tarr;, ve Toplun,Novenb$ 1986, No. 35, p.

2A-51 [A misprint in the Turkish catalogue lists this item as suppleme[t 1]

D.l0116lL! - Les Incerrdies - a typewritten article most likely by Gus€ppe Donizetti

on the fires ofconstantinople. 6pages in F ench.

Objects:

D.10776/25-1 - Handkerchief case with "GAETAN' sewn on it in capital lefter!. In a

letter to Sig.na A-rtonietta Gambarini dated 9 De.amber 1897 Guseppe Donizefti in

Bergamo refers to this item: "I am setding for your museum a handkerchief case

whioh is itern no. 62 in my catalogue and the name of "Gaetaa" is sewn on it, most

likely by his fianc.e".

D.lo776D*2 - A fol&t in velv€t binding with the letters "GD" embossed in gold on

the ftont cover. Most likely belooged to C,ad.rlo Donizetti.

D.10176125-3 An empty notebook. Inside is an Italian flag made of paper with a

picture ofcaetaoo pri.(ed in the middle; most likely prepared for the centerury.
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D.10776t25-4 A case [m a portrait of Giuseppe Donizetti (the actual portrait is

missing). lnside there is a flote which reads: Portrait of Guseppe Dooizetti. Music

Instructor ofthe Imperial Ottonan Armies Constantinople, I luarch 1847

D.10776nt5 - Two dagueneoq?e photographs featuring Gaetano and his nePhew

Andrea. On the back ofone ofthem there is an iflscription which tQads: '?ort aits of

Gaetano aod Andrea Donizetti taken at the home of the famous and unfortunate

invalid in Paris at No.6 (Champs-Elysees) on 3 August 1847.

A sad but important memento for the Donizetti family''.

D.lory6n5-6 Hair ofcaetano Donizetti in a frame. Toba...o case aoi ca ing cards

]

D.10776/25-?-PictureofthetombofGaetanoDonizettimadefromhishair.Framed.'

D.rO776nS8 - Hair ofciuseppe Donizetti in a frame dated l2 February 1856.

D.107?625-9 - Picture of Andrea Donizetti, 12 March I861, Consta hople.

D.lo116/2*lo A letter from the Que€n of kaly informing Giuseppe Donizefti

(grandson) that she will have an audience with him on l7 Deccmber [Iro year

indicated - most likely 18971 at 1.40 pm Framed with her picture.

u.iozz5lzs-rr - e t"tter from the Prince ofNaples that he will have an audience with

Guseppe Donizetti on 20 December 1897 at 6.45 pm. Framed with pichrres of the

Prince and princess ofNaples

D.10176125-12 - Calentbio Nazionale della (..) "Ddnte Alighieti", 1905' Elernento

It(iidno a Costantinopoli- The book contains an article by Placido Bianco entitled

Menotie di Gdet@o Donizetti on the documents and objects shipped from

Constantinople for the Donizetti c€ntenary exhibition in Bergamo in 1897

D-10776/2913 - A monocle and an article made ofwool.

D.10776125-14 An uridentified article.

' Published as an &ppetrdix to Donizetti Society N€wsletter No.83 (June 2001)


